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UNIONISTS LOSE THEIR GAINS; LIBERALS
MAKE STRIDES; RESULT OF YESTERDAY

age for Warwicks with 85%. The scores 
were:SPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS ■
0. H. Warwick & Co.

Total.
87 81 257
66 73 245
66 75 211
94 68 239
81 76 244

Codner ..
Barton............
McDermott .. 
McLeod .. .. 
Ramsay .. ..

NICKEL’S” New Show a Good One !it
jtbiooraph filmVITAORAPH FILM

S, «•NELLIES FARM”
LUBIN'S SIDE-SHUTTING FEA-.T OF FUN

,• “RIGHT IN FRONT OF FATHER”
FIFTEEN MINUTES OF BUBBLING LAUGHS__________

429 394 373 1196
Emerson & Fisher.

• I RURAL 
STORY“SUNSHINE SUE A4

fg%Total. Av"
. 83 95 76 254 84
. 70 88 78 236 78
. 79 70 76 225 75
. 87 66 75 228 76
.86 91 94 271 90%

■Emery .. . 
Kelly .. . 
Cosman .. 
Ritchie .. 
Chase .. .

Baseball V. ; mMatheson Led Pitchers. K
v.jappai*

8 I L-New York, Dec. 6—Christy Mathewson, 
of New York, won more games than any 
other pitcher in the National League last 

according to the official record.

11THE ORCHESTRA mFLOYD M. BAXTER v
IA Round of Good Music. 1In Concert Selections. 405 410 399 1214

The Y. M. C. A. League.
The Comets and Onnonettea played a 

very closely contested bowling game in the 
Y. M. C. A. League last evening, and split 
even, each taking two points. The Onnon- 
ettes had a little over their opponents in 
the grand total, scoring 1249 to the Comets’ 
1238. «L. Esty was high man for the 
Onnonettea with an average of 89, while 
Tufts led the other quintette with 87%. 
The following were the scores:

Onnonettea.

Lseason,
Three other twirlers, however, Phillips, of 
Pittsburg; Cole of Chicago, and Crandall, 
of New York, had higher percentages of 
victories than the Giants’ star.

m„ TREAT
” NEXT

, WEEK

A Holiday Joy Feast for the K'ddies mBTREAT 
NEXT 

L WEEK 1<«'

:
1
i

*4 SIMAdventur^o^CMdstma^Ev^.y n MBE t
Mathewson won three-fourths of his con- l

Of thetests, his wins numbering 27. 
pitchers who had higher percentages of 
victories, Phillips is credited with four
teen wins. However, be took part only 
in five complete games Cole has twenty, 
and Crandall 17.

Cole had his opponents to a lower aver
age of runs per game than any of his 
rivals; Moore, of Philadelphia, excelled 
in strike-outs, while Harmon, of St. Louis, 

distinction of issuing more

. -BIOGRAPH

•*HIS NEW LID”
Comedy of many errors

HSHtil

1" AcV I

BIOGRAPH

« NOT SO BAD”
Showing that appearances are deceiving

Donald McMaster, Canadian, Unionist, 
Unopposed

/ 'Total. Avg. 
267 89
239 79%
253 84%
236 78%
254 84%

HFOLLOW THE LIGHTS OF 
THE GAY WHITE WAY L. Esty .. .. 87 77

Clawson .. .. 72 
Bent 
Jack

Sir D. B. Jones, Liberal, Unopposed
Unionists, who counted upon capturing .__. jhalf a dozen seats from the enemy. The than m the lwt electiom More Ltb^ 
greatest surprise was in Coventry, because eiah than Uniomate «W**™^™?** 
Sat is the seat of motor manufacturing polls Excluding the

sriE* competition fromThe Southwark contest was one of the London, Dec 0-^’lhe Uberai press com-, 
most interesting, E. A. Strauss, Liberal, mentmg on the t
winning by only twelve votes. oftheeiectorateinv^mgso stesdljr •

In Woolwich, Will Cooks, who was turn- third tune d*f“*
ed out in the last election, recaptured his is to do
old seat by a majority of 236. 3»nty of thejmstaon to have nothing to do

The Unionists concentrated their heavy with tariff reform, 
fire on Battersea, but John Burns, presi- The Telegraph wj® J* »■*•» 
dent of the local government board, again bound to ^mtJâbîe
surprised them, bringing up his majority home rule f«i of that
from 555 m l^telection to ^Jhe
among8 the^workmen, put up in the expec- ctill affect big words

sssaisa r- -
Almost everywhere fewer ballots were » to be ml.

80
I2-OTHERS-2 85 83

80 83
A. Esty .... 72 89

Hon. Mr, Rea, Liberal, Unopposedadventures ok
A COUNTRY BOYWILLIEWAY

EASTIMP enjoys the 
passes and uncoiling more wild pitches 
than any one else.

The Brooklyn Club led the National 
League in fielding, and these men excell
ed in their respective positions; Scanlon, 
of Brooklyn, among the pitchers; Moran, 
of Philadelphia, among the catchers; 
Chance of Chicago, among the first base
men; McKechnie, of Pittsburg, among the 
second basemen ; Zimmerman, of Chicago, 

the third basemen; Doolan, of Phil-

London, Dec. 6.—At the close of today’s 
polling the complexion of the house of com
mons stood as follows:

Government coalition—Liberals, 106; La- 
borites, 20; Nationalists, 26; total, 152.

Opposition—Unionists, 147.
Up to last night the Unionists had a 

clear gain of five. The returns tonight 
showed that the Unionists had regained 
St. Helens from the Labor!tes. This bor
ough, with the exception of the last elec
tion, had been Unionist since 1906.

The Liberals gained Southwark (West), 
Burnley and Coventry, and the Labor!tea 
gained Woolwich and Whitehaven, all from 

while this morning’s re-

nlne Knolls, the Charming Songstress;
Change Comedienne

Thursday, Friday, Saturday—Loretta Bros, in Wonderful Exhiblton of 
Strength. ACROBATIC NOVELTIES New and Startling. 

AN ATTRACTION THAT WILL COMPARE WITH THE BEST_________

Last Appearance Joiep 
Quick 1249396 412

Comets.
Total. Avg. 

63 240 80
92 263 87%
84 245 81%
85 257 85%
83 233 77%

96White .. .. 
Tufts .. 
Ward .... 
Bentley .. 
Burnham ..

78
81
82
78

among
adelphia, among the outfielders. 415 416 407 1238

Houser Led in Fielding.
Chicago, Dec. 6—Houser, of Philadelphia, 

was shown to be the leader of first base- 
men in the American League fielding 
ages, made public here. He played in 29 
games, with a record of 1.000 per cent. 
Stoval, of Cleveland, in 28 games, had the 
highest number of put-outs to hie credit, 
1,404, with a percentage of .988.

Collins, of Philadelphia, leads the second 
basemen, with 153 games, 402 put-outs, and 
a percentage of .970. Lajoie, of Cleve- 
land, is a close second, with 149 games 
387 put-outs, and a percentage of 966.

Conroy, of Washington, is the premier 
third baseman, his record being 61 put- 
outs in 48 games, with a percentage of 
.961. Turner, of Cleveland, leads the 
shortstops with 94 games, 194 put-outs, 
and a percentage of .973,

Easterly, of Cleveland, has a percentage 
of 1,000, among the outfielders. He play
ed in 94 games, with put-outs and 5 as-

Pitchers, who fielded 1,000 are "Young, 
Chicago; Fanwtil, Cleveland ; Manning, 

-New York; Adkins, Philadelphia, 
lian, Detroit.

Among the catchers, Donahue, of Bos
ton and Philadelphia, alone has a -“■•feet 
record.

The Inter-Society League.
In the Inter-Society Bowling League, last 

evening, the Knights of Columbus 
prised themselves by taking three pdints 
from the Single Men, in a rather loosely 
played game. The 400 string mark was 
reached only once and that time by the 
Single Men. McIntyre led the losers with 
an average of 85%, and McClusky the win
ners with 88%. The score was as follows:

Single Men.

aver- the Unionists, 
turns from Sunderland showed that the 
Liberal candidate,Greenwood,and the La- 
borite, Goldstone, had replaced the two 
Unionists there. The turning of the tide 
toward Liberalism is a surprise for the

FOR SATtRRHMORNING NEWSAMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

OVER THE WIRESTotal. Avg. 
66 256 85%
79 227 75%
62 226 75%
87 240 80
76 225 75

McIntyre. ... 82
McCurdy..........72
Shea 
McGovern... 81 
McGowan. .. 77

II Vita-
graphIn The Mountains of Kentucky Medicine Free in Every Case 

Where it Pads to Relieve
“Moon- || As/a result of the cold snap some ice 

hag formed in Point du Chene and Sum- 
„ jfierside harbors, but the steamer Empress

appmnted to in-

„ e E l ! mmmM mmmH It KR 2M Q7V has for its basis the love of .-/neglected hours and a more liberal interpretation of had been resorted to at the first symptom
»? “ “ 25 70% wdfe for a brutal husband, andAhows how the rules. . of the disease. Until the advanced stag*
76 66 '° 21 " ■ that love eventually makes Mm a better While Miss Teresa Momson was attend- jg reached consumption is curable. Catarrh

892 388 1176 man, with the aid of the infcocent glance ing a funeral at Tracadie, P. E. I., jester- jg responsible, I believe, for many cases
398 392 386 1176 (;jlejr j„fant boy. T day she met with an accident which may q{ consumption. It is about catarrh I

Market Men May. “The Street Pr lâcher,”/ is a touching prove fatal. The horse ran away and in want to talk to you today, incidentally
The Lower Market bowlers defeated the drama, dealing wi h two *en and a worn- jumping out of the wagon, she struct on consumption, since the two are so closely 

team from the upper end in two well an, portraying w< man’s Aveakness for the her head. , enhool allied* . , , _
rdâ™d strings on the Victoria alleys last goods of life, eve i to /er own ruination. Twenty-nine children of the Albert school j have a medicine made from a presen/ 
pvenimr This makes a victory for both Two refreshing c< medifs will be also pre- of the Riverside-Albert District have b en tion of one Gf the most successful catarrh
teams A ^ne“ may be arr^ged. The seated. “IPs HaXt/Be Arrested,” and expelled by the principal ^ refusmg to gpecialigtg known. I believe it is positive-

1 l t pven;ne were-— “The Comberton Vjfce,” each bubbling submit to punishment prescribed for al j without an equal. I am so satisfied
scores last evening were Jhe ^ merrjment Mr. ing over lots. The school board after a ^ j am right> that I will supply the

Upper Market. Dunbar has afiother new and pleasing song stormy meeting, and by the casting vote medicine free in every instance where it
89 - 79 168-84 and the orchestra a number of new selec- of the chairman, had given the principal jg uged accord;ng to directio

152—76 tions. Another souvenir matinee is an- power to take this action. sonable length of time,
Hl-71 nounced for Saturday for the little-folks. I Tw>lve charges of nolationof the Scott 6atirfartl0n in

THE STAR I ïï p”ï
It seems to matter little if the weather1 Elgin. T. J. Gorman, proprietor. Three offer ; 

be fair or foul the Star Theatre in North/f the cases were dismissed yesterday and tion to m/_wlia*rer.
End gets the crowd. The fine steady qua/ the others were adjourned until Tuesday. rj^e me/c;ne /fc-ant to try is Rexall 
ity of pictures shown there is stated As j An interesting case is being heard in the ^tu(,u-Toie. It#:I a càtrtrh remedy that 
the reason for this continued good buai- i Northumberland circuit court before Judge ^ g dirfet Uftœ sKtfol trouble. It Jg 

Tonight and tomorrow there As to McKeown. It is the King vs. Lawrence, ; canded L btodNy^ry part 
e strong progran/ies as and bas to do with the charge of stealing. gvgtem I ItifpulSes and enrichi 

“The Hpugh Rider's Rohiance,” j oysters from the bed of the Miramichi nv- ! b']ood 4)1^ mlthe mucous
a tale of the w* in the Philippines; | erj leased by the federal government to bring’ a^ut a Condition

79 The Ring “Clothes Make 'Hie Man,” something of Thos. Williston. Solicitor General McLeoa gtrength that te|ds to pn
74 tj ■ I- t- r =T,<rfnrrl a comic character prom the s/dios of the, declined to present an indictment as e rif consumption ®rom g
86% Har™ Eaay for E g: ' great Vitagraph Co., and / double reel! provincial government claimed to own the gideg th;g Rexal! y '
85 Boston, Dec. 6.—Sam Langford defeated {rom Pathe ]rreris, Pari/ dealing with fisheries in question. The respective rights derfu] appetizer- Ag

Morris Harris, of New York, also colored, Hagenbeck’s Ifamomr menagerie in 0£ the dominion and provincial govern- builder. Its good^rects are often felt from
in two rounds at the Armoiy A.. A. bouts jjamburg, Germant, an/a story of a fan- ments over certain fisheries are involved. thg v first fis*! It is one of the largest
tonight. He had the New Yorker groggy tast;c nafUre entitrçd/fhe Ghost.” Miss Sixteen firms and thirty-two individuals gnd most sajArnfactory selling medicines
in the first, with short arm jabs to the jj-evjn wj]f g;ng and there will be the usual ;n Detroit have1 been indicted by the ted- tbat j ]iavgJ^er had anything to do with.

In the Commercial League last night the body and swings to the jaw. The second d musjc eral grand jury for fixing prices. I his is p knoi«llo much of the great good that
Emerson & Fisher team took three points round opened with a right to the jaw THE UNIQUE. in connection with the campaign against H hag dJJ)e that j personally back it up
from O. H. Warwick's five. Chase was the wjficb sent Morris down for the count of TTninue Theatre offers a strojfg in-1 the so-called bath-tub trust. wjth mv reputation and money, which fact
high man for the winners, having an aver- nine He was dropped again for the same natrons today and tomorrow, ‘ ---------------- 1 *" should be. ample guarantee to satisfy any-
age of 90%. Codner had the highest aver- couùt and the referee stopped the bout. a fi)m trip Up the pivcr Bliine will i Tremblay is Beaten. body. Rexall Mucu-Tone comes in two

Afraid of Killing Nelson. be thrown on the canvas. Stating from j gt pau] Min., Dec. 6—Young Miller, of sizes. 50 cents and $1.00. I urge you to
That he was afraid he would kill Battling Constance, the onlooker will see the won-1 gt Paul) retained the welterweight wrest- try it Remember youi can obtain Rexall

and beeged the referee to stop the derful scenery as fas as Shaffhausen ana )ing championship tonight by defeating Remedies in St. John on j - •
nrevent a fatality was a statement several views of the famous falls of the Eugene Tremblay of Montreal in two The Rexall Store. Chas. R. ,

in New York on Monday by Owen River Rhine. \This subject is of education-. Btraight falls. Miller was the aggressor King street.
! al value. Together with this feature a nT a]| times. He won the first fall with a

“Nelson was hopeless, and I was afraid Selig drama, “The Qileen of Hearts ’ is half Nelson and leg hold in 32 minutes and
■ ' bill him ” Raid Moran. “I had be- expected to prove veYy popular. It is a the second with a scissors and arm hold in

of twb wotids. most of the scenes fifteen minutes.

shine"
Drama

84 THE GEM.

Two Comedies ! 
“It’s Hard To Get Arrested” 

“The Comberton Prize”
New Song 

MR. DUNBARGEM 400 1174 

Knights of Columbus.
396

» * Powerful
Love DramaThe Street Preacher McCafferty .. 69 

McClusky.... 86 
Murphy ..
Gale .. .
Coholan ..

<«

and —--

Bowling :
The City League.

The Nationals won three points from the 
Ramblers in the City League last night 
Black’s alleys. Olive, of the winning team, 
was high man with an average of 92%.
Tom Wilson led the Ramblers with an 
average of 90. The following is the score: McGuiggan

Nationals. j ' p,™””

F. Murphy (caut.). 90

on

wr a rea- 
if fail to 

particular. I 
[is medicine at my 
itions attached to 

■r under no obiiga-

75n
76 65

Total. Avg. 
277 92%
265 88%
226 75%
255 85
245 81%

68

; For Sale—Lease ot Cecil Theatre Olive.................
Howard .. 
Ingraham. 
Downing.. 
Harrison .. ..

i no c
332287 

Lower Market. 
J. McCarthy.' .. ..93 
J. Murphy.
J. McGrath 
W. McLeod

619 putShe

One Chickering Piano, One New Edison Exhibition Model Moving 
Picture Machine, Curtains, Buns, Electric Signs and Fixtures. 

Everything As They Are Now in Theatre.
For Further Information, Enquire of— R. W. CARSON, 509 Main Street, N.E.

•Phone Ns. Miln 602 ________

177-88 1-2 
155—77 1-2 
165-82 1-2 
154—77

84
8075

427 1268413 87 78 reness, 
be another of 
follows

7777 the
, and 

Pféalth and 
t the germe 

g a start. Be- 
i-Tone is a won- 

stive aid and flesh

Total. Avg. 
87 270 90
80 237
69 222
71 230
86 255

641332 319Wilson .. ..104
Jordan...........74
O. Wilson 
Lemon . ■ 
Forshay .. .93

Among those out of pocket are Dr. Wilbur 
Chapman, the evangelist, Rev. Lawrence 
Greenwood, who was one of the evange
lists in the simultaneous campaign held 
here about a year ago, and Harry Lauder, 
the Scotch comedian. Although Davie is 
married he led a young lady at Wellesly 
college to believe that he was going to 
marry her and she gave him money for 
“investment.” She is prostrated over the 
disclosures and her condition is said to be 
serious.

BOSTON PEOPLE ARE
LOSERS BY "BROKER"

71
93

435 422 387 1244

The Commercial League.Boston is stirred over the operations of 
Robert Emerson Davie, a 24 year old brok
er, who is said to have victimized several 
prominent people to the extent of about 
$300.000 and has disappeared. Davie posed 
as: a stock broker and also took an appar
ently deep interest in matters religious.

When the doctor tells a man to diet, 
the patient proceeds to refuse all the 
things he dislikes.811 the;cC™rthy,e^ondfedMter liis being laid at Monte Carlo. The situa- ; 

and all the time I was be tions containejd in this picture are, uecid- j 
edly dramaticiw/Then a Gaumont comedy, j 
“Down With Husbands,” is a beautifully 
hand colored piece of work and a Solax 

English Boxer in Montreal. drama, “Child’s Sacrifice,” will add an-
Ernest Robertson, a likely looking light- other laurel to this firm’s growing list, 
fight, is the latest arrival from the Old j Mr. Fischer has another novelty offering, 
luntry to seek pugilistic honors on this i THE LYRIC
Ip of the water. Robertson, who is an it . .aateur won a lightweight tournament in | Miss Josephine Knolls, the pretty quick 
liich there were 22 entries before leaving change singing comedienne will make her 
,me lie will make his first appearance last appearance at the Lyric theatre this 

Montreal at a smoker in the Victoria evening. Again last night this clever lady 
ight against Dick Long, delighted her many hearers and ap- 

j plause was frequent throughout her dainty 
Sullivan Won. j performance. The Spanish iValtz song,

lirn Steward of Brooklyn lost to Jack Havana, as rendered by Miss Knolls, is 
(Twîn) Suîhvan in the fourth round of very very pleasing. Following is the new 
what was to have been a 10 round affair picture programme, for today:— His New 
before the Mimathon A. C. New York, last Lid,” a Bi*aph corned* of many errors; 
Delore tne maraui ! “Willie." an IMP. drai/a of country life;

“Not So Bad.” another Biograph; and 
two others, comic jriid dramatic.

Americus the Winner. Lorettas, a teamyif clever acrobats and
Baltimore- Md Dec. 6—Gus Schoenlein hand balancftra^rfre announced as 

( \merim?s) tonight successfully defended vaudeville feature for the week end start- 
his claim to light heavy-weight wrestling ing on Thursday afternoon. They are said 
championship against Clias. Olsen of Indi- to offer an act of daring and strength with 
anapohs whom he defeated in two straight features out of the ordinary, 
falls, the first in eighteen minutes nine l

THE ST. JOHN FI6HT
AGAINST WHITE FUGUE

romanceme

v.with me,
the referee to stop the fight before 
i Nelson.” Royal Astor Cut Glass

FLORAL DESIGN
Something New For Xmas

$3.50 Each

/

Fruit Bowls 
Sugars and Creams.... 2.75. Pair 
Footed Comports,

$3.50 Each 
8.00 Doz. 

Lemonade Tumblers... 8.00 Doz.
Footed Sherbets........... 8.50 Doz.
Water Bottles............... 3.50 Each

Water Jugs 
Tumblers...

$2.50 and $3.50 Each 
Custard Cups................. 8.00 Doz.Montreal man.

0. H. Warwick Co., Ltd,
78 to 82 King Street.

TheWrestling

Babys Own Soapthe

BEST
for ,

YOU
BEST

for
BABY

94
led catch as catch can.

TO START A NEW The November report of the St. John 
Association for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis shows that five new patients were 

! received during the month. In all, six- 
Xew York, Dec. 6—Plans have been con teen patients visited the institution, and 

eummated for the establishment of a cir- nine visits were made by the four doctors | 
cuit of popular price theatres in the giving their services. Eighty-nine homes i 
principal cities of the United States and were visited by Miss Rogers, the nurse in 
Canada. A corporation called the L. Law- charge of the dispensary. The report tells 
renee Weber Co-operative Booking Cir- „f the good progress made, and of cures 
cuit with offices in the Columbia The- expected in a number of instances.

building has been formed, with ai fihe following donations were received 
capital stock ’ of $125,600. by those in charge of the dispensary' dur

its purpose of organization is to ac-' jng the month: Mrs. Tillotson ami Mrs. 
quire forty theatres and to provide nil Jack, one dozen eggs each; Mrs. Tilton 
equal number of companies to appear in and others, warm wraps; Metropolitan 
them. The forty attractions for that num jfife Insurance Company,three dozen copies 
her of playhouses, will be divided into Qf directions for living and sleeping in 
five classes — melodrama, society plays, thc open air, by Dr. Carrington. These 
comedy drama, farce comedy, and musi- books are supplied to any one visiting the 
cal comedy. There will he eight of each dispensary who dt.sires information on the 
of these. Any individual or firm control- subject, 
ling any desirable theatre may place a 
house on the circuit, and an allotment of 
stock therefor will he made.

THEATRICAL CIRCUIT £ %

i
Hfalthjr Skid

e B/>ys
ininmable^fleaiïl^ïÿfrant 

lamer leaves the moyender 
skin soft, sw

. ALBERT

>4 ^Fj
ItsS,

Si Xatre

£sh.
inI TED, MPRS..

REAL.

mA fair exchange is no robbery, but whenr 
has your umbrella and you have his 

sympathy it is hardly a fair exchange.

Misery loves company, but the feeling is 
never reciprocal.

a man

! Drop your indifference and be enthus
iastic if you would make a hit with peo
ple.

!

i
...

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

TAKE THIS BELT
Ci

v
\

/

m

[k

7M \Av V

ANtyBECOME I ~

AfjU
of them™^eM9n^nui 
Vheir hWlth.AWith V, 
iilTIES if hJ don’t i
LJ4w0RiJris hutÂ
wWthWsets^iR nathtev

7

OL

I better off FINANCIALLY, 
POROUS HEALTH-a body 
nd them, but lacking in the 
derelict—a vessel without mast 

GIVE ME A MAN that has 
NTAL DEGRESSION—SLEEPLESSNESS - 

with the tide—and I can trans
in spite of all obstacles—if he has

McLaughlin electric belt as
health-destroying, soul-destroying hab- 

ÊTthe right way to invigorate your body, 
NG POINT OF YOUR LIFE. Here is

thouianiAll men cannot be MILLIONAIRES, b 
SOCIALL'V and in every other respect if the# would 
full of ELECTRICAL ENERGY-a man can nftke O 
COURAGE and SELF-ASSURANCE that is fcrn of #IANL 
or rudder—cast hither and thither by every fctorm 1$ î e 4 
exhausted his YITALITY-suffering from AMI
NERVOUS DEBILITY—without HOPE—AMMTION-UI 
form him into a STRONG MAN-a man ofpi*h-a man that

and he will follox*my advice and use the DR 
Veeks—cut out a few of ygf 
EWlTMCITY. and use it 

the TUIUl

ird
RTU

ES
AGl^one -drifti 

make his w

anything left to build upon,
I direct. Save your tobacco money *or vr 
its—procure one of these appliances—USE EL 
and you will look upon the day you gave your cae 
what some say of this remedy, who have used it.

Lo me as

I am now a well man.Belt, for what it has done for me.
HUGH Me LEAN, New Glasgow, N. S., Box 464.

oil T-iuht for everv kind of pain that is felt in the human body, and I have not 
Belt all ngnr jAS- W. BARRIE, Auid’s Cove, N. S.

Dear Sir,—I am perfectly satisfied with your

IDear Sir,—I find your _
missed a day with sickness since I got the Belt. . ,

„ nzxiV frnm vou some years ago, T now desire to express myself m regard to the Dear Sir, Ha\ mg re cm d - . few WOrds as possible that it was all that it was represented to
benefits which I received from it. I wish to »y >"n“JgeWan” 1 muJ 9ay that , fcel a new mftn, and I give all credit
to’Dr^Mc'uuchlinTElectric'Belt. I would advise any one suffering to give thc Belt a trial, and I kn"]Wjt^]df”' 
« I do Although I have been four veare benefited without saying so to you I have been doing al I could in my 
“cBlityinPereonally. So giving you the privilege of using this letter „^you -^^vushing^u, Belt^everyRecess,

I remain, reasonable security, I will send them the Belt, with all the necessary at-
Any man or woman who will give me 

tachments suitable for their case, and they can
pay when cured

Never mind waiting until you use the last dose of that bottle from the

truth that "ELECTRICITY IS LIEE,” and have proved the soundness of my 
doctrine hv making cure, when other, have failed time and again. Others 
have aspired to do the work I am doing with my ELECTRIC BELT. Ihey 
offer you Electricity in »omc other form or an “electric belt that possesses 
no curative nower whatever. They arc like “hoys on bladders floundering in 
a sen of uncertainty while today the DR. MoLAUGHLIN ELECTRIC BELT 
stands the world over a, the most correct the most perfect-method of apply
ing Galvanic Electricity to the body Hint has ever been devised, t ail at 
once or send coupon f. r our FREE illustrate,I 80-pngc book, from which you 

learn much that you want to know. Do it now.

M. C. McLAUGHUN
214 it. James St., Montreal, Can.
Dear Sir.—Please forward me one of 

your books as advertised.

Name ...................................................................

my

Addieeg

Office hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Wed
nesday and Saturday till 8.30 p. m.

can

STAR~“The Rough Rider's Romance'
“Clothes Make The Man” | “Another’s Ghost”

Carl Hagenbeck’s Famous Menagerie
" CORINNE NEVIN! I GOOD MUSIC

— \ -------7 --------bST'') Selig Story of Monte Carlo

oIlMlQIf F(j Queen of Hearts
( Romance of Two Worlds. Having

Its Inception in » Renowned
The Cosy Theatre of The Gay White Way Banking House______________

Scenic Study of Great Educational Value
UP THE RIVER RHINE

From Constance to ShaffhauBen, Showing the Beauties of the Famous Rhine_Fall^
Popular Tenor 

I RALPH FISCHER 
| In Latest Songs

Solax Drama
A CHILD’S SACRIFICE

Strong Playlet with a Moral_____IGaumont Comic 
DOWN WITH

HUSBANDS
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